I WILL WALK WITH YOU  
(J. C. Fogerty)

C       F       C
I WILL WALK WITH YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY
C –  C/B–  Am–Am/G  F             G
LOVE YOU ALL MY LIFE      LOVE YOU EVERYDAY
C       C       F       C
NO MATTER WHERE YOU WONDER  NO MATTER WHAT YOU DO
C               C   F, C, G
COME WITH ME; I WILL WALK WITH YOU

C       F       C
I WILL WALK WITH YOU AND TREASURE EVERY SMILE
C –  C/B–  Am – Am/G  F             G
NO MATTER WHAT THE FASHION  YOU’LL ALWAYS BE MY STYLE
C       C       F       C
MY PRETTY LITTLE PRINCESS  AN ANGEL DRESSED IN BLUE
C               C, F, C, G
COME WHAT MAY  I WILL WALK WITH YOU
(lead)

C       C       F       C
I WILL WALK WITH YOU  EVEN IF THE SUN DON’T SHINE
C –  C/B–  Am–Am/G  F             G
THE RAIN IT MAY COME DOWN  AND FATE MAY BE UNKIND
C       C       F       C
IF YOU GET A SCRAPE  I’LL BRUSH AWAY THE TEARS
C               C   F, C, G
COME WHAT MAY  I WILL WALK WITH YOU

C       F       C
I WILL WALK WITH YOU  TOGETHER WE WILL SHARE
C –  C/B–  Am – Am/G  F             C
JELLY BEANS AND PINK ICE CREAM  A CHRISTMAS TEDDY BEAR
C       C       F       C
AND ONE DAY I AM FOR CERTAIN A  BRAND NEW PUPPY TOO
C               C, F, C, G
COME WHAT MAY  I WILL WALK WITH YOU

(lead)

C       C       F       C
I WILL WALK WITH YOU  AND LOVE YOU FOR ALL TIME
C –  C/B–  Am–Am/G  F             C
TRAVEL THIS OL’ WORLD  YOUR LITTLE HAND IN MINE
C       C       F       C
I’LL NEVER BE FAR FROM YOU  THIS I PROMISE YOU
C               C, F, C, G
COME WHAT MAY  I WILL WALK WITH YOU
C       G       C
COME WHAT MAY  I WILL WALK WITH YOU
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